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■ THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1898.8
• J to say that the prohibitionists of Tor- 

; onto, in fact erf Ontario. generally, re
ceived a severe set-back by the reéult in 

' this province, and particularly in this 
j city, by to-day’s voting. It has been 

confidently predicted that the result of 
But a Small Majority in Favor of 1894. when a majority in favor of pro

hibition of 2,500 wa« given in this city, 
and of 80,000 in the province, would be 
sustained at least, and probably im
proved upon. It would seem, however,, 
that the business interests of the larger 
communities have been aroused to the 

Ontario’s Change of ‘Sentiment— ! commercial risks of a prohibitory law,
j and it is a remarkable fact that only
1 city in Ontario, namely, Brantford, has Annapolis .....

on this occasion given, a majority m Anttgonish .....
! fttvor of prohibition. Cape.Breton
I In 1894 13 cities of Ontario gave a &™5***]*\' 
majority in favor of inhibition amount- jjigpy . ..

The total vote registered in Victoria ! ing to about 8,400. To-day the same Guyeboroiigh
i cities gave a majority against prohibe Halifax City .............» ..................1,321
| tion of 8.200. Toronto contributing 3,250 Halifax County 'J..........................2.417 '
j to that figure. . liants

The Maritime provinces have gone ï“ "
pated that if the ordinary experience overwhelmingly in favor of prohibition, Victou .K '
at elections held good yesterday and the majorities in New Brunswick end- Queen’s ...

Nova Scotia being very large. ltlchmond ....
Shelbourne 
Victoria ..
Yarmouth

lPLEBISCITE VOTE NBW BRUNSWICK. NO PROHIBITION THE OTHER SIDE.

What Chinese. Mendiants Have to Say 
About the Alleged Conflict in 

Victoria’s Little China.

Albert ...............................................
Carleton .......................................
Charlotte..........................................
Gloucester (Incomplete) ...........
Kent .................................................
Kings (2 to come) .......................
Mohcton ..................................... ■ ..
Northumberland (incomplete)..
Itegtlgouohe ................... ................
St. John City and County ....
Sunbnry and Queen’s...................
Victoria .................. t.................
Westmoreland ................................
York

534
2,184

COT
2(g

Notice is hereby given 
signed, desire to form that
name of “The Taku andAtCf th, 
way Company, Limited," for , L“ke T>-iœ 
building, equipping and opérât,, PUrp°5e o| 
or double track tramway g a si„gl point on Taku Arm, m the «
elar, In the province otf Brlt’sh'c ‘ a,‘ 
where the waters of the a,m 
joins those of the said Taku a ° 
along the valley of the said Adi 1 
on the northern side of X V 
tùe most convenient noiiL^ v8uiti 
AtUntoo river Joins Athn La 
district of Cassiar; aM , ' 
of building, constructing Xit.h(i lni|,le» 
operating a telephone of teS1'.1-

to connection with the s/n !lu" ot 
a“d with Power to build, colttt'toes. t0‘‘kt,uvt. W|uf’ 

^Vtotoria ,his ^

_______________ FRANK a. BENX;

we, theAbsolutely Impossible for the Gov
ernment to Force Any Fed

eral Law.

w-let.aThere are twq sid 
and some of the

911 to evei-y question 
, _ of China

town think that the report in the Times 
last evening of strife to the Chinese 
quarter, while undoubtedly possessing a 
substratum of fact, gave an impression 
which they think is calculated to do 
harm. In justice to them and because 
the fact* of the case as detailed by them 
deserve to be made known it should be 
stated that the Chee Kung Tong society 
is in Chinese what the Masonic order 
k in English. It numbers among its 
members all classes of Chinese; it is 
purely fraternal, is not confined to any 
particular clique or section and is cer- iind*wlth^we^to"bund
tainly not a highbinder society. —J-------- • ° ntmd

. There are at present in Victoria a 
larger number of Chinese than usual 
owing to the shutting down of the can
neries, and to the fact that many New 
Westminster Chinese have been driven 
by the fire to take up their home in this 
city. Times are none too prosperous 
among the Chinese just now) owing to 
the failure of the fisting season, and it 
is possible that unless the poorer men 
observe the principles of thrift and 
carefulness they may feel the pinch of 
poverty before the season, is over. Rea
lizing this, the members of the Chee 
Kung Tong, in the exercise of what 
they consider their duty to their less 
provident brethren, have held several, 
meetings- and attempted to persuade 
their weaker friends from wasting their 
substance in riotous living. But the 
leading members deny that they have 
proposed to levy blackmail and also’ 
that anything in the shape of a conflict 

: Ohe of them told a

□ÇS to eve 
merchantsProhibition—Some Interest- i

ing Features.
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The Most Interesting Features of the 
Vote—Some Eastern Press 

Opinions.

NOVA SCOTIA.oneBritish Columbia Favors the 'ivtf 
>0<) rj561Proposal.

y tuf : 
m tût-Ottawa, Sept. 30.—“A black eye for 

prohibition,” is Mr. Blair’s summing up 
of yesterday’s plebiscite. The Fiee Press 
says: “The adverse majority in the pro
vince of Quebec alone is such as would 
make it absolutely impossible for the 
government to force any federal law to 
compel the destruction of the liquor in
terests. As cue gentlemen in the coun
cil of. the land remarked, ‘It would 
simply mean Quebec’s withdrawal from 
confederation. The province has ever 
stood for the maintenance of individual 
rights. It was so when the land was 
stricken by the agitation on the Mani
toba school question. It was so at an 
earlier day in the history of Canada, at 
the time of the rebellion, and it holds 
good to-dsy.’ ” This is taken here to in
dicate the opinion of the secretary of 
state, the father of the Scott act.

Toronto, Sept .30.—One of the most in
teresting features of the vote was the 
different attitude of the c'ties of Ontario 
from tfiat taken in' the provincial plebis
cite in 1894. Four years ago they gave 
a majority for prohibition of 8,246. Yea- 1

s- #*.
lowing table shows the results ‘ of the ti®?6 nbunaritei^etween theSam
two plebiscites for the cities of Ontario. an<? YuP»at all, ^stated by
In cases where the full figures are not Rung Tong-
to hand the majority for or against is U, ‘8 Rot
given, leaving thé net result the same: X^.XaC^r?f'■ Ior lïe

purposes of any society. It is merely
. the outcome otf the desire of the more 

For. Agst. reasonable Chinese to assist their less 
fortunate countrymen from unnecessar
ily feeliag-the ,distress and poverty like
ly to result from habits of extravagance 
at the gaming table; a work, in, fact, 
which is similar to that of all societies 
having for their object, the increase of 
thrift and providence.

Care of the Complexion.
It is a well-known fact that a torpid 

liver produces a sallow hue- and a dull, 
yellow complexion. You need not ex
pect a clear, beautiful complexion if the 
blood is rendered impure by a sluggish 
action of the liver, which cannot proper
ly perform its function of purifying and 
filtering all impurities of the blood. Bo
dies, Dr. Chase1» Kidney Pills is an in
valuable rèmedy; îot by' their action on 
the. liver and blood they promote true 
beauty by rendering the blood pure. This, 
is the secret.

DAWRONTTES WILL SUFFER.

San Francisco. Sept. 30.—The steamer 
Leelanawa arrived from St. Michaels to
day with nearly 150 passengers, many 
erf whom are miners. It is impossible 
to estimate the amount of gold; drafts 
brought down by the passengers, as most 
•-T* them refuse to e*~at» their wealth. 
The miners complain bitterly against al
leged overcharges on the part of Can
adian officials, the ID per cent, clause 
bring the chief bon» of contention. The 
miners say there will be much suffering 
at Dawson tins winter.

. 668
(9 to come) 700Ion the question of prohibition was 

2,050. At four o’clock, the hour- when 
the Times went to press, it was antici-

1.694
420

. . 1,166 

... 1,813I 910
234there was a crowding to the polls during , ,,

the last hour the total vote would ex-/i Quebec offsetsthis pretty well with a
oeed that cast in the provincial election majonri 30,000 against.

provincial election. Ontario’s estimated majority against
But the ordinary experience dud not oc- rtrohibiton is from 5.000 to 10,000, but 
cur yesterday, for the number of votes 
cast between four and five was very 
small indeed. This teas due largely to- 
the fact that the opinion waa general 
that the polls closed at four. As fore
told in the Times the majority against 
prohibition was a fairly large one. a 
very large one When the result in other 
cities in the province is taken into con
sideration.

Immediately upon the closing of the 
polls the count was proceeded with -at 
the nine tables simultaneously and the 
resnlt was, known within an hour. The 
arrangements throughout were excellent 
and Returning Officer H. A. Mnnn de
serves «edit for the dispatch which 
marked the registering and counting of 
the vote.

In the district, Cedar Hill and Met- 
chosin are the only two places which 
went for prohibition. Esquimau register
ing a very strong a nth-opinion, the fig
ures being SO against and 35 for.

There was considerable interest dis
played in the result in the vdity and. 
crowds watched the various bulletin 
boards during the evening. There was 
an attempt at a procession, the band 
playing on some of the principal streets 
and a crowd of small boys parading be
hind carrying new brooms and torches, 
but as a demonstration the thing was 
only a burlesque. All the saloons and 
hotel bars were kept closed until the 
midnight hour, when some few opened 
up for the night trade. In the music ■ 
halls the usual performances were given . 
but no intoxicants were sold, in fact 
Victoria was a strictly prohibition town 

. for the whole twenty-four hours between 
midnight of Wednesday until 12 o’clock 
last night.

There was a strong feeling of disap
pointment among the friends of the pro- 

. hibition cause, Victoria’s stand as com
pared with that of Vancouver furnish
ing ground for much sincere regret for 
those who have worked so hard to se
cure a result favorable to the intro
duction of prohibitive legislation.

Following are the figures in the dis
trict:

. 1,185 

. 280 • 

. 1,628
r

NOTICE.MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—Returns from all 

parts of Manitoba up to midnight indi- 
It is thought that when the West has cate that profoihitian will carry in the 

been heard from, the net result will leave province by r bout ten thousand majority, 
a balance in favor of prohibition of As compared with the Manitoba vote at 
something less than 10,00(X But this fig- the general election, of 1890 the total, 
ore mav be increase! ta 20,000. 1 vote Shows a large decrease, the “antis”

The anti-prohibetiouists are very well *t many pointe abstaining from Voting 
satisfied with the result, but the leaders almost entirely, and the prohibitionists 
of the ^prohibition party epeak véry hope- j v°*e m smaiier than had been expected,
fully, and say that thin is butt the begin- In Wmnapég the total rote was 1,451
rung of the battle which must be waged o^ainet, a majority of o-8.’
till they win. There waa no speech- ■ Section here paiRsed off quietly and 
making bv either side. ! ^hemt any special incident.

St .Tohn. Sept. 29,-Retume up to 10 P^= ^
o’clock mve a majority of over 15.000 itfor prohibition in the province of New j 'îîX; at tober pornts.’rte 
D-.,v constituency will give over 3,000 major-

'o . oo xr a_,. 1 ity for prohibition.
Halifax. Scot. 29. Nova Scotia pro- Marquette poll* beard from un to mid- 

vtoce goes 1(,<59 for prohibition. night give prohibition a majoritv of 800,
The following are the details of me but many are yet to be heard from,

voting throughout the - Dominion, so far Birtle gave 61 for and 1 against
as obtainable: Proveucher returns ate- very meagre

I owing to the distance» from the railway. 
For. Agst. There will be a small majority for pro- 
23» 48. hibition there.

j Laserar has gone overwhelmingly pro- 
hihitkm 80 per cent, of the vote cast 
being in its favor. The vote in Selkirk 

320 constituency indicates a good majority 
. 2,067 1,504 . for prohibition.

1 Returns from Brandon constituency 
. | also show a large majoirty for prqhlb- 

oq. it'ôiL Brandon city gave 343 for and 
95 against. The majority is estimated 
at 3,000.

In the North-vest Territories only 
1,831 tstints adjacent to the railway have been 

heard from. All rive majorities! for pro- 
hibition. but. complete returns cannot be 

^ expected fop two- or three days.- 
Ml;,

lreturns are still very meagre from.many 
lomlities. and tills is not very certain.

Notice le hereby given that two 
after date 1 intend to apply t0 ,h 
Commissioner of Lands and w0 
chase one hundred and sixty ate 
lew, of land situate In the Dlsn 
»Ur, province of British Colun.hi-. ,, 
ed as follows: Commencing at „ dt‘s',ib- 
ed AJC. IronmoBger Sola, Ini
lL?heLn!0uth cf Atllato river lj 
(40) chains north; thence foriv'*;V ->* tirt. 
east;- thence south to the river- ! 1 ' lowing the bank of the river , '1Æ
commencement; containing oae Phatv «

/^ke BeDDett’ "-is 2nd day ^
A JiRONJiGN G E R ^

toonthe
VhlefKS to 

inor 
L-t of

pur-
or

« as.

I^ÔTrtE

Is hereby given that 60 davs at, ,

a'Xk8^ f°r tS* pu^ÜL *S

♦rljot, described as follow»- n /'1!’i" ar 'iy-
clatosFwStl;1’th^«.h

8 corner poet; thence east ,°,J' to J. Tugwell’s northwest ^.4 ' 
north 40 chains to pdace of cor^.l',, ,he““ 

Dated this 29th day of JÏÏ nTs“sei“eot- 
____________ THORNTÔX FEt.L

-'•V

1894.
For. Agst. purchase 

- audONTARIO. 585 Belleville . .
694 Brantford 

Chatham. ..
650 Guelph.. ..

4,'titi. 2,805 Hamilton . . .. 2,997 5.244
1.396 948 Kingston .. .. 1,148 1,565
2,741 1,819 London....... 2,480 3.465
2,867 2,081 Ottawa .. .... 2.612 3.312

727 Stratford ..
’755 St. Thomas ... 735 l.osi
468 St Catherines.

i1,334 8,791 Toronto.................
779 Windsor. .. ..

Total.....19,843 30.080

985 72
1,705 

- 392 
1.018

152 1,142Addington (Incomplete) ...
Algoma (Incomplete, maj.).
Bothwell . ...................
Bi-ant, South . .....................
Brock ville . .............................
Bruce, East. (4 to come)....
Bruce, North (6 to come).
Bruce, West (15 to come)..
Cardwell .......................
Cornwall and Stormont (incom

plete) ............................................
Dundas................... .......................
Durham, East (7 to come).....
Durham, West .............................
Elgin, East (5 to come)..............
Elgin, West (incomplete)..........
Essex, South ;........ ......................
F-rantenac (8 polls to come).. 367
Glengarry (Incomplete) ....... 626
Grenville. South (3 to come)..
Grey, East (incomplete, maj.).. 355
Grey, North (incomplete)..........
Grey Sooth ................. ...................
HalcHmand and Monk (19 to

comei .............................................
Halton (2 to come).....................
Hamilton .........................................
Hastings, East (Incomplete)...
Hastings, North (Incomplete).. 585 271
Hastings, West .........
Huron, East (Incomplete).........
Huron. South (Incomplete).... 701 301
Huron, West ..............................
Kent (5 polls short, maj.)..........  131
Kingston .........................................
Lambton, East (4 to come,

- mal.) ............................... 1,-483
lambton, West (Incomplete).. SCO
Lanark, North ........ ...................

•Ianark, South ...............................
Leeds and Grenville (incom

plete) .............................................
Leeds; South (maj.)...........
Lennox (3 to come).......... ..
Lincoln and Niagara (incom

plete) .............................. ...........
London ......................................
Middlesex, East (Incomplete)... 871)
Middlesex, North (incomplete). 418 
Middlesex, South (Incomplete). 243 ,
Middlesex. West (4 to come).. 516 %
Muskoka (incomplete) ______  1,017 458
Nlplaslng (Incomplete)
Norfolk, North 
Norfolk, South 

mal.) .... ....
Northumberland, East ...............
Northumberland, West (Incom

plete, maj.) ................................. 152
Ontario, North (Incomplete)... 1,192 - 663
Ontario, South (maj.)................. 300
Ontario," West (11 to come)....- 1,137 597
Ottawa ...... ......  2.012 3,312
Oxford, North (incomplete maj) 100 
Oxford, South (Incomplete maj) 675 
I’eel (3 polls to come, maj.)... 6
Perth, North .......... ......................
Perth. South .................................
Peterboro, East (Incomplete).. ,383 107
Peterboro, West (Incomplete).. 902 517
Prescott (Incomplete)................. 592 1,426
Prince Edward (7 to come).... 1,548 494
Renfrew, North. ... .3................
Renfrew, South (Incomplete)..
Russell (incomplete)...
Slmcoe, East ...............
Simcoe, North (12 to

maj.)................:.... ....
Slmcoe. South (Incomplete)... 853 382

- • ................. .. 8,696 11.950
V ctorla. North (18 to come).. 510 175
victoria. South ((11 to come).. 1,280
Waterloo, North .........................
Waterloo, South (5 to come). . 1.398 1 R07

77 Welland (incomplete) .............. bvo 1 jno
21 Wellington (’entré (incomplete) 6f4
o Wellington, North ...............

: t Wellington, Smith ......
Wejatwoith and Brant-......,..
Wentworth. South (7 to come, maj.) ......
York, East ..-;   ........ v., **
York. North............ :............... .
V ork, West ______ ......................

444 97165
579 779

2.067 1.601

711 268620 825
629 465 NOTICE.8,696 11,950589 6711,034 268

926 509
640

afterdate* (,%“»
Commissioner of Iginds and Vwta to 
chase one hundred and sixty acres ni^.r£lir‘ leas, of land situate in the District
ed astolto»?: atT^ostaS
of AtiTLto; toenre‘’twenf (20,"'S

Atlln Lake: thence eighty (SO) chii™ J? alone the shore of said Lake Atlln to pC 
commencement; containing one U, S and sixty (160) acres, more or 1^

AuguaL 18»l;ake Rennett’ thia 5th of

29,405 21,102
1,884
1,835
1.601

8,303 Majority.. ..
. Montreal, Sept. 30.—The Herald says 
it does not anticipate that the prohibi
tionists will seriously urge immediate 
legislation. No reasonable person, it 
-thinks, will deny the utter futility and 
mischievousness of an Attempt to imp..»' 
a sumptuary law on Quebec, in face of 
public smj tint cut as hostile 
day’s returns show it to to’

The Star says that under no circum
stances whatever, even in the event of 
all the provinces showing majorities for 
prohibition, will Sir Wilfrid Laurier
commit bis government to a pro..... .tlon
bill.

10,237

«4351 T ' NANAIMO NOTES. ‘

Nanaimo has awardetj.n contract f6r 
one thousand feet of fire hose a-ud will 

: 7(xi purchase n larger steam fire enginë: Wel- 
■290 tineton will also install a steam fire'dn- 

rine. •• ■;

926 616

844 as ÿester- Gf6?"

591 406 The Hornets rugby team have re-organ- 
lzed for the coming season, and Intend to 

289 bring the juniors to the front.
Ralph Smith, M.P.P., has returned from

NORMAN W. F I;A XT.
453

NOTICE.. 1,397 ,617 Winnipeg.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ward Bell arrived by the 
j Joan last evening from their honeymoon 

trip.
The shipments of coal from this toort 

for the month of September are as fol- 
I lows: "?:■

For. Agst. 
810 1,128Victoria City........................

Willows ..................................
Esquimau ................. ...........
Cedar Hill.............................
Parson’s Bridge ...............
Tolmie ...................................
Metohosin ..............................

La Patrie, Mr. Tarte's paper, says 
that as only one-fourth of the electors 
have voted, that one-fourth cannot with 
any reason expect to regulate the affairs 
of the country and to impose its wish.

Halifax, Sept. 30—The totals for the 
various counties in Nova Scotia report- 

400 ed last night are not materially changed. 
The Chronicle says that when returns 
are complete it will prdbably be foutgl 
that Nova Scotia is the' banner province 
of the Dronin'on. w-‘th’ Prince Edward 
Island a close second.

Winnipeg, Sept.. 30.—Returns of the 
. 350 pieb’aeite from central divisions in Mgjti- 

,'i60 j toba and the Northwest Territories tii-e 
25 j still in doubt owing to the inaceessibifity 

4.370 of many points. The prohibitionists, 
•r- however, claim a majority in every oon-

-150 'MttuèHèy; Returns from Alberta, ‘Sds- 
• katchewan and Provencher. where a 

34,215 large proportion otf the population is 
French speaking, indicate that the vote 

3 ic will be close. The majorities in remain- 
< 40 ing constituencies are estimated as foi
ls lows: Selkirk, 500 for; Macdonald, 1,600 

for; Brandon, over 2,000 for; Lisgar, 
1,300 for; Marquette, 600 for; West As- 
siniboia, -900 for; East Assinibo’a, 1,800 
for. The total majority for Manitoba 

60 is placed at 7,000. Local prohibitionists 
'850 express satisfaction with the sweep in 

Manitoba and urge that local option 
should be immediately voted upon, ts dis
tricts where it has been enforced show

ilillflil
F&ked K W. Davis, west8 of
thAn^L ILlne,nCre?k.' At'to Lake, Caüsiar; 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 
jo ^nâ’,thence west 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains; containing 160 acres, more or

Lake Bennett, Aug. 12th, Sis98.’ DAVIS'

2117
35 80
35 5 4100 17
25 50
10

New Vancouver Coal Co.
Roanoke, Seattle............ ..
Burmaii, Los Angeles*........
San Mateo, Los Angeles....
Slam, Los Angeles................
Horsa, Vancouver.................
Amu*, Mary Island.............
Titania, San Francisco........
Burmnb, Los Angeles....
Faatnet, Mary Island.........
Manenense, Mary Island 
Holyoke, Ftot Townsend 
Pioneer, Port Angeles..
Siam, "Frisco............ ..
Tltanla, ’Frisco.........
Amur, Mary Island:....
Tordenskjetd, Shanghai.
Total .7...v..:.....___

1,237 537 2
170 f 

1^45 10 
796 “
280 , i|

.......... . 938 1,306
and doubtful ballots—Victoria

Total
Spoiled __,____

City, 112; Cedar Hill, 5; Esqulmalt, 4 
Tolmie, 2; Parson’s Bridge, 2.

VANCOUVER DISTRICT.

700 ... .4,300
.... 4;eoo 
.... 4,465 
.... *100 
.... -175 
.... 5,250 
. ... 4,300

353

1,128 . 10

Mr. M. T. WideFor. Ag'st. NOTICE.30North Saanich 
Royal Oak .. 
Cobble Hill .
Duncan ..........
Comox ...........
Nanaimo ........
Albernl ...........
Wellington ... 
Cedar ........

31 v .7027 21
8 14

23 60 J* hereby given that I Intend to 
of Lands* and1 Work lefChlef Comm s?lmef

Jrtot, more part leu 1 ariy^S es cr bedS ‘ a a % 

lows: Commencement post an the no-th- 
west corner at the end of a little bay. 
situate on the east shore of Taku Arm of 
laglsh Lake; thence runs east W one half 
of a mile; runs south (1%) one and a half; 
?Moiu8a wef* <%) one half of a mile; 
then follows the'ehore of the east side of 
Taku Arm north (1%) one mile and a half 
to the commencement post.

!..101 190 M
55 25 Of Kinjivillc, Essex Co.

C0IŒD OF ITCHINO PILES OF 23 YEARS 

STANDING

26(Incomplet a "il1,600322 414 2874 .-325 ' ! »161 124 2923 72
WEST KOOTENAY.

R.JlDnnsn-ulr & Sons.
Dlrlgo, Victoria........ ....................... ..
Tacoma, Port Townsend.................
Sea Lion, Port Townsend..............
R, D. R'ce, ’Frisco..............
Diamond- Heed, Honolulu....
City of Topeka, Victoria___
Amy Turner, Honolulu.............
Wellington, 'Frisco...................
Grand Rapids, Mary Island..
Miowera, Vancouver............... '.
Pioneer, Port Townsend........
Dlrlgo. Seattle............................
Bristol, ’Frisco........ ...................
E. B. Sutton, ’Frisco................
City of Topeka, Victoria........

Sandon ...............
Robson (maj.)... 
Arrowhead (maj.)

i17 28 I.
11 M. T. Wlgle, better known to every one in the 

vicinity as “Unde Mike," was troubled for over S3 
years with itching piles. At times he was so bad he 
would have to quit work. The irritation became 
so intense with coûtant rubbing that they became 
ulcerated and would bleed. He had been treated 
by many physicians, but found nothing that gave him 
relief. Reading in the paper the cure of a friend who 
had,suffered In a like manner, and been cured by 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, he procured a box. After the 
third application he got such relief that he had the 
first comfortable night’s sleep he had enjoyed In years. 
The one box made a complete cure, and he says be 
would not be without it for $50 a bo'x if It could not 
be replaced. Mr. Wlgle Is a wealthy farmer, well 
known in the community in which he resides. It is 
over two years since he was afflicted, and he has 
never been troubled since.

6
Balfour (maj.) ...................;,
New Denver ' (maj.)..............
Three Forks (maj.)............
Knskanook (maj.) ............

-Slooan City (maj.).......... .
Naknep (maj.) ...................
Ainsworth (maj.) ..............
Kaeio....
Vmir

4
23 3.500

1.500

.... 1.400 
... 2,600

• V •
170 C. RACINE.

NOTICE.
Nelson...........................
Roesland ...........................
Bevelstoke (maj.) ........
Albert Canyon .....

130 Thirty days after date I intend to apply 
vit 1e Chief ‘Commissioner of Lands ;ind 
works for a special license to cut and 
remove timber and trees off a tract of land, 
situate in Renfrew district, Vancouver Is- 
lows* more Ptktticularly described as foi-

Commencing at a post about 50 chain* 
above the Corbett mineral claim, on lie 
Gordon river; thence 50 chains eiuth; thence 
pO chains west; thence 50 chains north; 
thence 50 chains west ; thence 50 chains 
north; thence 50 chains east to the river; 
thence down the river to the place of com
mencement, comprising one thousand acres, 
more or less.

766 648
992 754

2,600
*150 increased majorities for. .•/=„ .

Toronto, Sept. 30.—There is very little 
difference of opinion among temperance 
men as to what the government should 
do as the result of the plebiscite. Dr. 

Madrid, Sept. 30.—A dispatch received Potts, a leading Method! t,«says the vo’e
is too small to justify a prohibitory la w.

F. S. Spence, secretary of the Domin
ion Alliance,,said the att tude of the peo
ple of Quebec had imported into this 
question a racial complication which the 
-government might find very hard to deal

v'nces to the. Island of Luzon have toen J- J. Maclaren, Q.C., _is sanguine. This 
invaded and some 'officers, gendarmes and. v°te, he admits, is disappointing, but 
families massacred. Government ofBo'els ' prohibitionists have a majonty_ as; large 
at Il'olo, island of Panaya, have fled toi as put the Laurier government m power, 
Manila. I and he takes it for granted that they

will pres® their advantage and ask the
______ government for A prohibitory law.

Paris, Sept 30.—The United States peace Whether the govern mentwill K^e it to 
commission has taken possession as work- face of the adverse majority in Quebec

783 ing quarters of a suite of seven rooms at »nd the verdict of the cities 1® another
-on the Hotel Continental. American flags ‘Question.

■ * draped the entrance. The 
345 has been systematized and Is now working 
5. j Inw'ly. The spirit of the Paris press is i ... nlstr,„t

daily rendeied into English for informa- j Vanover Island District ..
tion of the commissioners and the same .Vapoouver City t.. .. .. ••
thing is doue with the newspapers nf Ma- Westminster City ........................

tea 1 .o-, Urld" Tbe American commissioners held !
1326 thvlr neuai ««ton this morning. The '

’ Spanish commissioners formally, deny var- Coquitlam 
1,345 2,653 Ions interviews of their instructions which Burnaby . 

have appeared In the newspapers.
939 ------— ' '

112

7 8 come.YALE AND CARIBOO. jFotal

THE REBELLION SPREADING.

407 15,843
Jjytton (maj.)..
Ashcroft..........
Kamloops ........
Agassiz .............
150-Xliie House . 
Soda Creek ....
Vernon .......
Armstrong ... „.
Enderby.............
Blcamous

15
11
88
13 856

here from General Rios, the Spanish gov
ernor orf VicaxHS island, who was. reported 

49 to have recently proclaimed himself gover- 
nor-general of the Spanish possessions in 

1,678 T,247 the Phll'ppines, reports that Insurgent ex- 
jiedltlons have arrived at. Vlxeayas. The 
rebellion Is spreading, and several

i

WILLIAM PARNELL EMERY.
Port Renfrew,WESTMINSTER DISTRICT, 

Coquitlam .. ,'r;........ ................... 23rd August, 1898.194
IJLLOOET DISTRICT.

NOTICE,Lillooet
Clinton

17 30
16 5 QUEBEC.

: IN VANCOUVER.
Vancouver Sept. 29.—There were 1.589 

votes cast In Vancouver to-day, an even 
1,000 for prohibition and 562 against, with 
27 spoiled ballots. The total number of 
names on -the list Is 5.900, and -at the last 
provincial election within a few- votes of 
3,000 were polled. The total vote to-day 
would not have elected the lowest man on 
the ticket of tbe four candidates who were 
then successful.

Argenteuil

► families in every locality to help us
► manufacture Children’s Toques, Gaunt-
► lets and Bicycle Leggings for the trade, 
» bv * n#w proeee». No canvassing or ex- 
h penence required. Steady work, good

PW. whole or spare time. Write to-dav. 
Aildres*, Thk Co-Opfrative Knittiko 
Co.. 15 Leatljtr Lane. Toront o.^ A A ^ A"- - . x . j(yJ. ... .

Notice is hereby given that 60 (toys after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land in Cassiar 
district, described as follows:

Commencing at L. Goodacre's northeast 
post: thence west 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains to T. TugweIVs northwest post; 
thence east 40 chains; thence north -10 
chains to place of commencement.

Dated this 16th day of June, 1898. 
_____ JAS. F. FELL_

Dagot (17i to come, maj.)..*..’.*. 777
tgjssnrak"**:; st

THE COMMISSIONERS AT WORK.

Berth-uer (incomplete) ....
Bonaventnre . .......................
Brume .......................................
Chambly and Vercheres ........
Champlain.. .......................
Charlevoix ...................... ................
Chateauguay ......
Ch'coutimi (incomplete)
Compton (incomplete) ........ ;..
Dorchester ......................................
Drummond and Athabasca (6

to come) .................... ..................
Caska (6 polls to come)..........
Gaspe .votes later) ...................
Hochelaga ........................................
Jacques Cartier (Incomplete,

maj.) ...................................
.Toilette (Incompletei .... 
Kamouraska (Incomplete! 
Labette fmaj1.) *■. ..rr.::.. 
ljaprairie. and

1,161
comm'ssion ! BEI FISH -COLUMBI A S VOTE.

For. Agst.. 
938 1,306 T

30

58853914 512
541 258 1,000 652

«33 165 NOTICEAT ROSSLAND.
, _ Roesland, Sept. 29.—The result of the 

prohibition plebiscite to Rossland is a bar
ren victory for the prohibitionists. Little 
or no interest waa" manifested. Of a "vot
ing population of nearly 1,000 only 244 cast 
ballots. There were 277 for prohibition, 
112 against and 1 spoiled and 4 rejected. 
Majority for prohibition 35.

I WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.
Notice is hereby given (hat sixty day» 

after date I intend to apply to the- Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of laud, 
situated in Cass’ar District, Province or 
British Columbia : Commencing at a post 
the shore of Atlln Lake, marked "T.■ 
Worsnop,’’ N.E. corner, about one and a 
half miles nortbly of Atiintoo river: theD^* 
westerly 20 chains; thence 80 chains north; 
thence 20 chains easterly : thence following 
the lake shore in a nortbly direction back 
to point of commencement ; containing in 
Îes8)°ne ^un^re^ and sixty acres (more of

Dated
August, 1898.

For. Agst.
6 i ,......

14 5
[CUREDWEST KOOTENAY;

For. Agst. 
17 28 uxi awn iwuiwa. Write today tore 

free copy of our big Book on Patents. We have 
extensive experience in the intricate patent 
laws of SO foreign countries. Send sketch, mode)

29 l Sandon ...................
If your children are well i^hradlffitty)..........

900, but not robust, they need 
coo Scott s Emulsion of Cod- j v ;

I Nakusp (majority)...............
Ainsworth (majority) .. . •
Kaslo..............
Yrair .. .. .
Nelson .. :
Rossland .. .
Revelstolce ..
Albert Canyon

311
. 31 721

314Napierville.... 93
L’Assomption........ ....................
Ivaval ......................................
Levis (incomplete) ................ ...
h’lalft (2 only beard from)....
Lotblnlere ......................................
Nalsonnenne  .................. ..
Maisonneuve ......................... ...
Megantic (incomplete)................
Missisqooi (maj,) .. .-.......... .
Montmagny ....................................
Montcalm (incomplete) ...............
Montmorency (incomplete". ....
Montreal (maj.) .............. ............
Portneaf ..........................................
Quebec Centre..............................
Quebec East..................................
Quebec West...................................
Quebec County (Incomplete

maj,) .................... ..........................
Richelieu (Incomplete)... ....
Richmond and Wolfe (3 to

come).................................. ... ,
Rlmouski (incomplete) ...............
Ron ville (13 to come, maj.)....
St. Hyacinthe ..........  ...............
St; Johns and Itherville (Incom

plete) .............................................
Shefford ..........  ...... .....
Sherbrooke (incomplete) 621 612
Soulanges ............... .................
Stanstead ....................................
Temiscouata ........ .. ......
Terrebonne ...,............... ........
Three Rivers and St. Maurice 
Two Mountains (Incomplete)..
VnndreuT (Incomplete, maj.)...
" right ........ .. •••••♦•• ••«•••
Yamaska (3 ro”s to come)....

23Toronto. Sept. 29.—It is not too muchI 20125 NOTICEAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
liver Oil.

We are constantly in re
ceipt of reports from par
ents whp give their children 
the emulsion every fall for a* 
month or two. It keeps them 

94 877( well and strong all winter. 
It prevents their taking cold.

Your doctor will confirm 
this.

The oil combined with 
the hypophosphitesis a spkn- 

! did food tonic.

4
10 this, the twenty-seventh 6^7 

T. H. W0RSNÇF
72 to hereby given that 30 days from date I 
14 totend to apply to the Assistant Oommls- 

« 107 129 «toner of Lands and Works, tor permission
112 to prospect for coal on the following des- 

cribed tract of land situated on the south 
8 of the southwest arm ot Sproat Lake, 

Albernl, commencing at a post marked 
N.W. corner, G. A. Smith (which post is 

28 ptooed 10 chains south of the N.E. comer 
s of tot 100), thence east 80 chains, thence 

,7 south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
4 'hence north 80 chains to point of com- 

32 toeMemdftt. GEO. A. SMITH.
Albernl, B. C., 21st September, 1898.

77I
46 "211

239 127DR NOTICE.84 635 193
19 4231

t«C£ir
^Lcream™

BAST KOOTENAY. Sixty days after date I intend to api^J 
to the Chief ComïBisriianer of L«nds ana 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate at the hoau 
of Kitamaat Arm, Coast District.

Commencing at a post 20 chains 
of D. D. Mann’s northwest corner: thpnr® 
north 40 chains ; west 40 chains: south w 
chains; east 40 chains, to point of ix>m' 
menoement, containing 160

- 6,258 For. Agst.
•Bert Steele 
Wardner .. 
Crenbrook . 
Kimberley . 
Golden.. . . 
I’alliser.. . 
Donald .. . 
Beaver .. . 

I Lillooet . . 
Clinton .. .

21721 339
313 2,251 
193 966

: -

south
301,000 4 3
16 10
10 7 NOTICE. ...j acres. 

LEWIS LI'tvES
Kitamaat Arm, August 20. 1S9S

17 3018 1,742 
1.272 

151 2.210
169 744

16 5 to hereby glveu that after 30 days from date 
I intend to apply -to the Assistant Commis- 
si oner of Lands and Works for permission 

15 to prospect for coal on the following dee- 
11 cribed tract of land situate on the south 
88 shore of the south-west arm of Sproat 
13 Lake, Albernl district,- commencing at a 
? P°i« marked N.W. corner H. D. Faber 
1 (which is placed 10 chains south and 80 

75 Chains east) of the N.E. corner of lot 100. 
22 thence east 80 chains, south, 80 chains- 
9 west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains to
1 'tof jteipt of commencement.

17 „ H. D. FABER.
2 Albdrni, B. C., 21st September, 1898.

e

BASING
P0WDK

YALE AND OARIBOQ.
’ For. Agst. NOTICE.Lytton (majority) 

Ashcroft ., .. .. 
Kamloops .... .
Agassiz................
tfiO-Mlle House. . 
Soda Creek ..
Vernon..................
Armstrong.............
Enderby..............
Slcamous. . . . ..
rtonby ...................
Benvoclin.............

25 , Sixty days after date I intend •" "PPjJ 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for permission to purchase 1 
acres of land in Oassiar District, comnion.- 
ing about midway on the Southern Ivoiino 
ary of William Field’s land; thenc* soum r 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains: thence 
north 40 chains ; theuce e-ast 40 chain*
Point of commencement

185
41170 621 16

99
.53237A P»« Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

SO YEARS THE ST ANDAR2.
34Çoc. aud $1.00, all <fru»rist«

22-3'tt U 2ÔWXE, Chcttho. Toronto. i
18

THOMAS TUGWELL.477
August 24th, 1898.1
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CYCLONE
Paris in a Turmoil 

Many Woun
Figl

Mounted Guards i 
ling Part of tt 

Arrests

Paris. Oct. 3.—R<
revisionists seem to
fight. Captain Drej 
yr innocent, has cer 
Stable cydone of paai 

Paris was in a 1 
Crow*, scuffle, uite 
the programme of th 
niidmght the moont 
were pntroUing certi 
amd )» of tihe police 

About a score otf 
have, been seriously ; 
ous free fights win 
luvoouony of tbe t ai 
quarter alone ever 4 
made. Of these 13.
the others liberated

Among the laitter AUone otf the fin
eign pdfitice in Fr 
writer otf the Temps 
rested M. Ernest A 
the Aurore, and M., 
the Temps editorial 1 
to have addressed a 
revision in the Drey 
ifestation was anno 
(be Salle Wagrani. 

M. Paul De Helout
tic specialist, has dl
to turn up at the n 
contingent of ’ tru( 
naturally at this tin 
prie tor of the Salle 
ed and called cm th 
camps' out of the ™ 

When M. De Pro 
leagues arrived, at til 
found it shut and su 
cordon of police, bu 
ing back a crowd vi 
numbering from 12J 

In spite of the pro 
sense’s party, who 
the hall, the police 
any one. Argumen 
were both unavail in 
the police remained J 

The crowd, bower 
tient or bolder, fori 
ring of police. Frq 
blows was but a t 
it. The police agent 
interest in the sham 

At once the fight 
police made a cm 
crowd back to the j 

Blood flowed in a 
and in tbe middle

<

ofo:
3f.

commissary, and 1 
TfièTOe they found 
to spare, almost a 
otf having been ha 
but care.

GOING TO

Washington, Oct. 
ment has decided t 
Porto Rico.

Orders have beei 
, Fifth regiment of c 
ville, Ala., the Sixtl 
teer infantry, now 
the Forty-eighth N 
Adams, to proceed 
Porto Rico 
commanding genen

All troops at Can 
ordered to points « 
them may go to C 
will for the present 
recently selected il 
Carolina.

It is expected th 
son Cuba will not 
they have seen s 
they will return t<

The same probat 
to Rico,.

It is also intima 
return the volunte 
days’ furiough am 
that time corn? ret* 
tunity to determin 
in regard to garrâ 
sions.

This determinati 
pressure benight b 
for the mustering > 
their states and c

DEATH OF

New York. Oct. 
of the best known 
the country, ànd 
and proprietor of ■ 
dependent, died at 
this morning. Lym 
cinmti in 1848. 
newspaper- work, i 
employed on thé I 
had charge of th 
from 1884 to 181 
Helena. He 
Associated Pres* , 
of the war with i 
the dispatch Vmt 
ing of the United 
ern Cuba, when : 
Siboney and took 
tiie Associated Pro 
of Santiago. Afte 
tiago, when he re 
oped dronsy trout 
death. The body 
land for interment

as ma;

was

ORDER]
Femandinn. Fla] 

States transport fl 
d“re>I here from N 
rive to-day or to] 
on board the Fo« 
uow in onmn at
7"imL"<x Pn^13-

The govern mens 
of eoal stored he] 
port" will he the 
large portion of tM
FATAL fall]

^^iacarn Falls. 1

Wickes, of Philad 
man of the Penc] 
steel arch bridge] 
bridge near the eJ 
day. After striki] 
d:d not reappear.

..Not one In twei 
little ailment cans 
liver. Use Parter’i 
fesnlt will be a p: 
give positive reliel

it

?

I-;

i

I

*. f

.:;
:!

Physicians fail to make a cure 
when Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
tfave Immediate Relict
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